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INTRODUCTION

Thank God for  what He has been doing
Highlight areas for  thanksgiving
Share vis ion and stories 
Have an opportunity to ask questions (see process and date of
AGM at the end of  this  report)
Receive a f inancial  update 
Honour those who serve and lead the ministry  of  ELC 
Do any charity ,  voting or  procedural  things necessary (none
this  year ! )

Welcome to your AGM reports !  What is  an AGM? Why do we have
reports?  

Our AGM is  an Annual  General  Meeting where we take t ime to:

We aim to do al l  of  the above throughout the year but as an El im
Movement and a charity  in the UK and Ireland we are required to
have an AGM. It ’s  also a good practice to remember,  review and
give God thanks!

The reports  s imply give us a quick snapshot of  various ministr ies
and their  activ it ies  between September 2020 and September
2021 (reports  run according to El im’s  f inancial  year) .  The report
does not cover every area of  ministry  and mission but provide a
helpful  and insightful  overview for  information and prayer .  

As you read on (and I  hope you do!)  be prayerful  and thankful  to
God for  al l  he is  doing and for  the church we have the privi lege
of  being a part  of .  Church is  not the buildings but each and every
one of  you!  



PASTOR'S

REPORT

Rev.  Sarah Whitt leston
Co-Lead Pastor

The Light & Nativity  Trai ls  –  our ELC Kids teams col laborated
together with creativity  and commitment to make the most of
the opportunity to be good news to our community .  Trying
something new to engage people with the love and l i fe  of
Jesus they put together 2 bri l l iant events !  This  was the f i rst
t ime we saw many of  our community famil ies  s ince the
lockdowns came into effect .  Great conversations!  One family
commented,  ‘You’ve made our Christmas.  We had nowhere to
go with our family  to celebrate Christmas.  Thank you. ’

Baptisms –  even with Covid restr ict ions we were able to
baptise 10 people!  What an absolute joy to see each one take
that step,  to share their  test imonies (which you can f ind on
our YouTube channel)  and to share the day with family ,  f r iends
and the wider church.

As I  ref lect  on the reports  that are to fol low and the hundreds of
test imonies we’ve heard and shared in our services ,  l i fe  groups,
through prayer and praise ,  I  am in awe of  who God is  and what
He has done.  In a period of  t ime that was ful l  of  uncertainty and
constant changes God has yet  again shown Himself  to be
powerful ,  present ,  faithful  and loving.  

During this  t ime I  have been so proud of  the way many of  you
have stepped up and out in faith.  Many of  you are serving,
leading and ‘playing out of  posit ion’ .  Many facing personal
challenges and yet  growing in faith in the midst  of  i t  al l .  There
has been pain and joy .  So often l i fe  is  a  mixture of  battles  and
blessings.  He cal ls  us to be a community ,  to be good news and to
be f i l led and led by the Spir it .  Let ’s  keep joining in with what
God is  doing in and through our l ives and the church.  

Our vis ion and mission is  to see our communities  transformed by
his  love and l i fe ,  seeing people reached,  raised and released.  We
have sought to keep this  v is ion and mission central  even through
the various lockdowns and challenges.  There is  not space to
mention everyone and everything we have done to fulf i l  this
mission but here are a few of  my highl ights :



Worship,  PA and Visual  Teams –  I  have never known such a
huge amount of  change in such a small  amount of  t ime.  This
team have served sacri f ic ial ly ,  learned so many new ski l ls  and
are continuing to develop this  frontl ine ministry .  That f i rst
Sunday we were able to go ‘ l ive ’  with a worship band and to
sing again –  a  holy moment!  We are reaching hundreds more
online and many of  the new people to faith and to our church
have come as a result  of  connecting with us f i rst  onl ine.

FoodBank –  facing changes to venue,  location,  team and
format we are so blessed by the team who are able to serve
the most needy and vulnerable in our community .  Your
generous giving enables us to meet practical  and spir itual
needs through this  team and ministry .  Through FoodBank we
have seen a number come to Alpha,  come to faith and f ind
their  place as part  of  the church.  Thank you Jesus for  new l i fe !

Lockdown Pastoral  Team -  a  special  mention to the small  but
dedicated team of  people who have cared pastoral ly  for  the
church throughout the lockdowns.  Many of  you wil l  have
received a cal l ,  prayer ,  a  card,  some kind of  support  or  a  v is it
from a trusted member of  the church.  They were
commissioned to regularly  connect with those most
vulnerable;  to touch base with every person we have on our
ChurchSuite database and to support  the Pastors  in relaying
information for  further prayer and pastoral  support .  With
various lockdowns it  was vital  for  us to do al l  we could to keep
connected.  We could not have done it  without them! 

Let  me take a moment to draw your attention to the people who
lead week in and week out to help support  the church and fulf i l
God’s  mission and ministry  for  El im Life Church.  We have been so
blessed by our voluntary leaders !

Leadership Team –  they have navigated and supported so well .
Each one,  Becky,  Bis i ,  L indsey and Charles taking on seen and
unseen areas of  responsibi l i ty .  Their  search for  a  new Lead Pastor
(ably assisted by Brian and Mary Morrison)  continues.  They have
prayed,  fasted and sought God through this  entire journey.  I
commend them for  their  commitment to f inding God’s  person for
the next season of  leadership here.  

Our ministry  leaders ,  some who have taken on leadership for  the
first  t ime during lockdown,  leading,  adapting,  praying and
serving with faith.  The ministr ies  we have exist  because of  their
wil l ingness and commitment.  Thank you.

It  is  v ital  to invest  in leaders –  for  leaders to invest  in their  own
growth and for  us as  a church to invest  in our leaders .  We had a
Leadership Formation group who committed to weekly
development and ongoing learning to grow as leaders and
monthly Equip nights ,  drawing al l  leaders together for  input
from some of  the best  leaders across El im and beyond.  These
have been so beneficial  for  strengthening leaders .



A huge thank you to Pastors  Sarah H and Rianne who have taken
on extra responsibi l i ty ,  learned new ski l ls ,  personally  supported
me and led with grace and grit !  Please remember to pray for  our
leaders .  

As you read on,  there wil l  be highl ights to thank God for  and
areas of  need for  prayer and teams.  I f  El im Life Church is  where
you are planted,  the best  way to grow in faith is  to f ind your
place to serve.  Please get in touch via email  at
s .whitt leston@elimlifechurch.co.uk so we can get you involved!  

I  bel ieve God is  cal l ing us to new levels  of  bui lding community ,
being good news and being led by His  Spir it .  Let ’s  go!



LITTLE SEEDS

From October 2020 to June 2021 Litt le  Seeds continued to adapt
through the lockdown and ran a weekly broadcast  on a Sunday
morning;  fun-f i l led with story ,  songs,  and craft  to enable us to
continue to reach our chi ldren.  We are so grateful  for  our team’s
commitment to creating cl ips at  home and had so much fun
putting the f inal  recordings together via zoom. 

During this  t ime we made up baby hampers to welcome the new
babies to Litt le  Seeds,  phone cal ls  were made to our parents to
see how they were during the lockdown,  and some requested
prayer support .  To help keep us connected with parents we also
had monthly parent socials  v ia  zoom. Leading up to Christmas,
craft  bags were sent out which were a great success ;  parents and
children were del ighted to see us on their  doorstep as we handed
them out and great conversations were had.  

As lockdown restr ict ions began to l i ft  we were overjoyed to
welcome back Litt le  Seeds in person.  Start ing with our Sunday’s
Litt le  Seeds on 13  June.  We were unable to provide a crèche due
to government guidel ines so we faci l i tated a Parents Room where
parents were able to watch the service l ive-streamed into the
room while their  chi ldren played.  This  has been wonderful  to see
the parents connecting and building up relationships .

On 17 June our community Litt le  Seeds opened up at
Kingstanding with a “Movers”  group on a Thursday morning
fol lowed by a “Non-movers/Crawlers”  in the afternoon.  We have
seen many new children/parents attend these sessions and they
have valued their  t ime spent with us playing and connecting
together .  As our term was drawing to a close we wanted to st i l l
connect with our parents/chi ldren.  During the beginning of  the
summer hol iday we had a wonderful  Teddy Bear ’s  Picnic at  our
Pheasey location bringing al l  the Litt le  Seeds together .   

For Prayer and Thanksgiving
We would love to be able to provide a crèche on a Sunday but at
present we do not have enough team members so wil l  continue
with the Parent Room. Please pray for  the strengthening and
growth of  our chi ldren’s  ministry  team. 

Toddlers  +  Famil ies
Tania Bromwich

with Louise Shelton +  Kerry Jones



November +  December–  L ight +  Christmas Trai ls :  These were
fabulous opportunit ies  to both keep in touch with our famil ies
and also reach out to new ones in the community .

Thrive Zoom meetings–  We had so much fun interacting with
the chi ldren on zoom. Our meetings always included games,
Bible stories ,  prayer  and t ime to chat .  

L i fe  in Lockdown Zoom- We were able to send al l  the chi ldren
a ‘L i fe  in Lockdown’  booklet .  These helped to point the
children to Jesus through this  dif f icult  t ime using fun
activit ies  and also to help them process their  feel ings and
gave us the chance to let  them know we were al l  in this
together .

Mother ’s  Day Zoom- We del ivered Mother ’s  Day crafts  to
homes and worked on them together onl ine.  Al l  top secret  of
course!

Easter  Zoom- We celebrated the Easter  story together ,  had a
praise t ime and then f inished by making chocolate cakes -  so
much fun.  

Team: J i l l ,  Dawn,  Ade,  Michele ,  Claire ,  Mark,  Betty ,  Norja ,  L indsey,
Gemma, Michele .  

During the year i t  has been sad to lose some team members that
have stepped down from Thrive due to a change of  circumstances
or health reasons but are so pleased to have welcomed new ones
onto team too.  We extend a heartfelt  thank-you to those that
have served and those that continue to so faithful ly ,  making this
wonderful  ministry  possible .

It  seems to have been a year  of  constant change as we adapted
our ministry  in l ine with Covid guidel ines and lockdown and then
to journey back out of  lockdown.  The main challenge was to f ind
new and creative ways to develop the chi ldren’s  ministry  onl ine
and to keep connected with them and them with God.  I  look back
with a thankful  heart  that God journeyed with us and see it  as  a
real  t ime of  growth and development for  both team and chi ldren.

Some of  the many highl ights include:

THRIVE
 ELC Kids (4-11yrs)

J i l l  O'Rorke +  Dawn Franks



Feel  Real-  An amazing resource that we used to introduce
small  groups back on-site .  We met on a Saturday morning over
a 6-week period exploring our emotions alongside bibl ical
narrative al lowing us to deal  with real- l i fe  feel ings.  I t  was
wonderful  to get feedback from parents of  how this  real ly
helped their  chi ldren as they integrated back into school .

Back in the building- It  has been so good having the freedom
to al l  meet face to face again.  One of  the main changes as we
came back on-site was to provide more age appropriate
teaching and opportunit ies  for  the chi ldren to connect and
respond to God.  Thrive has now been spl it  into two age groups
4-7yrs  and 8-11yrs .  We have enjoyed exploring the l ives of
dif ferent Bible characters  together and also topics such as
‘The I  Am’s of  Jesus and what He said about himself .

For Prayer and Thanksgiving
We are passionate to help develop an ongoing engagement
between the chi ldren and God that leads to a response.  Your
prayers  over  the chi ldren’s  l ives is  so important and appreciated.

Please pray for  the team to be refreshed and strengthened as we
look forward to a new season in Thrive and new volunteers  to join
us.

We give God the glory for  stronger relat ionships with both
parents and chi ldren and for  the way we have developed new
ministr ies  throughout the Covid period and the new
opportunit ies  i t  has created.  Also,  the joy of  looking forward to a
new and excit ing period ahead.
 



Elevate Youth has recruited a team of  young leaders who have
been so beneficial  to the ministry  and young people whom we
serve!  We give God praise for  them!

Elevate Youth has functioned well  during Covid,  providing onl ine
sessions and activit ies  for  young people!  Monday [Elevate LIFE]
aims to RAISE young people who wil l  be faith-f i l led and faithful
fol lowers of  Jesus.  The onl ine sessions used the YouVersion App
to aid young people in :  
·understanding the Bible ,  
·how to uti l ise the app,  
·understanding how to f ind dif ferent books and accessing
different translations and so on.  

Fr iday [Elevate ONLINE] consisted of  onl ine activit ies  and session
that helped young people explore dif ferent themes and topics
such as :  Wisdom, Christmas,  Relationships ,  Easter ,  Spir itual
Discipl ines and Self-Limitations.  Amongst this  young people
experienced test imonies ,  panel  nights ,  Elevate DEEPER (worship
night)  and so on!  

2021 began with Elevate Youth dividing our age groups to 11-14s
and 15-18s and returning to the building on a Fr iday which has
proved fruitful  for  aiding confidence,  discussions,  and age-
appropriate material .

Upon return,  Elevate Youth has not only seen a growth in the
number of  young people returning to the group but also growth
in new attendance,  new team members/ interest  in joining team
and new streams of  reach for  our ministry .  

For  example,  Elevate Youth has now partnered with Birmingham
City Mission and a local  church Harvester  Reformational  Church
in running an after-school  club at  Streetly  Academy looking at
Ethics and Pastoral  topics .  

ELEVATE
Youth Ministry  ( 11-18yrs)

Rianne Card



One celebration point is  that we took part  in our annual  summer
festival  (onl ine)  L imitless  Festival  with the theme of :  Gather ,  Pray
and Go.  The fest ival  held l ive onl ine meetings.  The youth tuned in
and watched talks based on those themes and engaged in
worship.  We were then challenged to do what they had just
l istened to.  

For  Gather-  the youth enjoyed a long-anticipated afternoon of
fun and games as we gathered.  

For  Pray-  we tuned in to the l ive prayer session hosted by ELC
Live and then learned more about the Persecuted Church from a
guest  speaker .

For  Go- Elevate Youth went out to bless our 3  communities !  L itter
picking and pond clear  up at  Wyrley Birch,  L itter  picking in
Pheasey and then blessing our neighbours in Kingstanding with
chocolate bars .  

For Prayer and Thanksgiving 
We thank God for  growth and ask that you please pray for  Elevate
Youth to continue to not only reach our community but make
disciples that are passionate and on f i re for  Jesus !  We also ask for
prayer for  more team members who are passionate about young
people.  



PRAYER

Weekly Engage Prayer and Praise l ists  to a committed team of
over 40 people

Weekly theme for  prayer including prayer for  education and
local  schools ,  church mission and ministry ,  marriages and
famil ies ,  government,  and wider global  s ituations

Online prayer and praise requests  coming in from the church,
local  community and from across the world

National  gathered t imes of  prayer  with El im Prayer

Weekly church Live Prayer t imes,  on-site ,  onl ine and hybrid

Men’s  Prayer group +  Inspire Prayer Gatherings

Prayer through Li fe Groups and prayer 

Weekly prayer for  the Persecuted Church,  

 
"Four things let  us ever  keep in mind:  God hears prayer ,  God

heeds prayer ,  God answers prayer ,  and God del ivers  by prayer . "  
E .  M.  Bounds

This  is  our test imony here at  ELC.  God responds to our prayers .
Prayer  always has been and always wil l  be crucial  to the l i fe  of
every disciple and to the mission and ministry  of  the church.
2020-2021 has seen us use various forms and formats of  prayer :  

     at  the heart  of  Leadership 

     covering 40 nations out of  the top 50 
     most persecuted places

However ,  wherever and whenever 
we pray the aim is  the same –  to seek
God in prayer ,  to intercede on behalf  
of  others ,  to l isten and hear his  word 
to us and to join in with what he
is  doing local ly ,  nationally  and 
globally  through prayer .  We have
seen heal ing,  provis ion of  jobs
and f inance,  f reedom and salvation
as we’ve prayed.

Rev.  Sarah Whitt leston



 PRAYER TESTIMONIES

Ell ie
A lady known to Donna Gibbons was
seriously  i l l  in  hospital  with Covid and
had not long had a new baby,  Leo.  We
prayed week after  week for  oxygen
levels ,  for  heal ing and wholeness .  God
answered and she survived!  Her family
said,  “ I ’d  also l ike to thank everyone of
you that prayed for  our family .  I  didn’t
bel ieve in miracles but I  certainly  do
now.”

Dee
An amazing answer to prayer at  work!

A health condit ion meant returning to
work after  lockdown was dif f icult .

“God spoke to me through the Bible
and in conversation with a fr iend

about trusting God for  specif ic  things.
After  prayer and a great conversation

with management God answered each
one!”

 



 PRAYER TESTIMONIES

Len
He came through two operations
amazingly well .  He said,  “As I  went
down to theatre I  was talking to the
Lord.  I  saw a s ign of  two people
walking together .  God said to me,  one
of  them is  you and one is  me.  I  felt
peace. ”

Sandra  
Shared a test imony of  God heal ing her

tooth!  I t  was a dif f icult  s ituation but
after  praying amazingly the hole in her

tooth and the pain/swell ing
disappeared!  

 
 



To be the church and fol lowers of  Jesus in a whole new way
It ’s  possible to walk and l ive by faith in uncertainty and
change
That Gathered and scattered -  we are church 
The Holy Spir it  f i l ls  afresh in your l iv ing room and a church
building 
That God is  faithful  and good
The mission remains but the methods change
We are more resi l ient than we knew 
That Community Matters  -  whether on zoom, hybrid,  in a
building,  on a walk or  in an outside space -  i t  is  good to gather 
That gratitude is  an att itude whatever the circumstances
There is  a  place for  lament -  we weep with those who weep
That discipleship is  our own responsibi l i ty  
The vis ion and mission of  ELC is  not dependent upon a Pastor
is  but each one of  us playing our part ,  sometimes out of
posit ion,  to reach,  raise and release
That God’s  heart  for  transformation and bringing l i fe  and hope
is  more deep,  expansive and powerful  than we could even
imagine
That a s imple phone cal l  can change the atmosphere for  good
and for  God
That we miss smiles and hugs where ad hoc conversation can
be iron sharpening iron!
That prayer REALLY makes a dif ference
That loving God and loving others real ly  is  what it ’s  al l  about
That God real ly  is  with us and working through it  al l…

In March 2021 ,  12  months after  the f i rst  lockdown I  shared this
with our prayer team –  i t  resonates for  us today too!  We’ve
learned…

      AMEN! 



We were grateful  to have a team from Teen Challenge with us
again for  a  few weeks during the summer.  They are always so
enthusiast ic  about their  new l ives in Christ  and are eager to
serve.

In the summer FoodBank was contacted by El izabeth Lynam, a
newly appointed Birmingham City Council  Community
Network Support  Off icer  to help or  s ignpost people l iv ing in
Kingstanding who are in need of  advice.  El izabeth vis its  the
FoodBank every two weeks as well  as  accepting referrals  for
cl ients facing dif f icult ies .  

FoodBank provided food for  1 ,819 people in 2020.  In addit ion,
approximately 560 small  weekly parcels  were provided to
support  Urban Devotion’s  outreach work in Wyrley Birch.  This
part icular  work is  continuing for  the foreseeable future.

At the beginning of  October 2020 everything was st i l l  subject  to
Covid 19 restr ict ions.However ,  FoodBank continued to del iver
food parcels  from its  base in Kettlehouse Road to the local
community .

As younger volunteers  moved away to col lege or  university  some
older volunteers  returned to help out ,  with Dale ,  Kerry and Lynne
heading up the work.

At Christmas we received a good number of  donations,  including
festive chocolates .Thirty  of  our famil ies  received Christmas
hampers and gifts  for  the family .

As acceptable hire terms for  the Kettlehouse building were not
forthcoming,  leadership made the decis ion to transfer  the
FoodBank to El im Life Church,  Pheasey which had been closed
during Covid.

Mary and Brian Morrison took on the unenviable task of
managing the move and putting new systems in place.  The
FoodBank has been functioning in its  new location s ince 8th
March.  I t  took a l i tt le  while for  volunteers  to adjust  to the new
location,  systems and management structure,  as  well  as  adhering
to Covid rules ,  but gradually  they got into the “swing of  things” .

FOODBANK



Thanks for  seeing people come to know the Lord Jesus Christ .
Thanks for  God’s  provis ion.
Prayer for  cl ients who have come to know Christ  or  who are
seeking.
Prayer for  God’s  guidance as we enter  a  new year .

We anticipate an increase in people accessing the FoodBank in
the coming winter  months.  The outlook is  bleak for  famil ies  on
low income having to face increased fuel  costs  and other price
rises .

We thank al l  our volunteers  who give of  their  t ime to serve the
community .  We especial ly  thank everyone,  church members and
other churches and organisations who give towards the work,
f inancial ly  and by way of  food donations.  

For Prayer and Thanksgiving 



That we would continue to see people join

A refreshing for  our Li fe  Group and Alpha

That each person who cal ls  ELC home 

September 2020 saw us launch our Hybrid Li fe  Group where we
gathered together onl ine and in-person.  We had a great t ime
looking at  Ephesians and praying in person and on Zoom;
continuing to build community .  

As we navigated this  season and the two further lockdowns,  we
took Li fe  Groups onl ine and then closed them over the Christmas
and New Year period.  Although,  i t  was a dif f icult  period and very
dif ferent from anything that we had previously  done as Li fe
Groups we saw new people join groups,  people get re-connected
with God and each other and some step out in faith.  Thank you to
al l  of  you who led the groups each week and to al l  of  you who
stayed with us as we navigated these changes.  

As 2021 began we again faced lockdown together .  At  this  t ime,
we paused our Li fe  Groups,  but we saw our Kintsugi  Hope
Wellbeing Group and our Alpha Group go onl ine.  These groups
worked so well  and deeply impacted l ives for  good.

Alpha looked a l i tt le  dif ferent from before as we joined with over
100 other El im churches from across the UK to do Alpha together .
This  was new to us here at  ELC,  new to El im and the f i rst  t ime
Alpha UK had done anything l ike this .  God sure did show off !
Local ly  we saw 3 people recommit their  l ives to God and 2 people
f i l led with the Holy Spir it  for  the f i rst  t ime.  Nationally  the stories
were repl icated,  and we cannot wait  to join together with El im in
this  venture again in 2022.  

Do continue to pray as we seek God and fol low his  guiding in our
mission to build community and draw closer  to God as a church.  

For  Prayer and Thanksgiving

     Alpha to discover more about who God is

     leaders and for  the teams to grow

    would deepen their  connection with God
    and each other

LIFE GROUPS

& ALPHA

Assistant Pastor Sarah Hingley
 



 BAPTISM TESTIMONIES

“Jesus gave his  l i fe  for  me,
I ’m ready now to give my
li fe  for  him” 

John

“Thank you for  cal l ing
me back,  for  providing
for  me” 

Sandra

“Moving forward
l i fe  is  both feet
in”  

Lauren“ I  know He loves me;  I
thank Him for  coming
into my l i fe ,  He never
gave up on me” 

Len



We thank God for  our volunteers ,  for  how people have and
continue to adapt with the changing technology.  
Please pray God wil l  continue to lead 

Please pray for  more wil l ing 

 
Throughout this  last  year  the worship,  sound and media team
have continued to adapt and grow in the ever  changing COVID
world we f ind ourselves in .  Our team have r isen to the challenge
and been so wil l ing to learn new things;  stepping into roles they
haven’t  done before.  They have shown resi l ience and
determination with the gifts  and abil i t ies  God has given them so
that people can st i l l  have the opportunity to connect and engage
in worship.  

We are so pleased that our media team now has lots  of  our youth
involved,  they have been amazing and so wil l ing to give of  their
t ime.  We love having them on team. 

We had the expertise of  Ryan and Nikki  Johnson from America
who came along-side us as a team for  a  few months to help move
us on with some of  our sound technology.  This  meant we were
able to ‘go l ive ’  with our music instead of  using pre-recorded
songs.  This  was a big moment for  us as  a team and we are so
grateful  for  the sacri f ice they made in order to help and
strengthen the team. We are continuing to develop this  further
and it  is  an on-going journey!

The whole team have worked so hard to ensure people can st i l l
engage with church.  Our biggest  desire is  that we would point
people to Jesus and not be a distraction;  that they would
encounter him through the vehicle of  worship,  media and sound
in order for  l ives to be changed and transformed by the love and
li fe  of  God.  We wil l  continue to explore new ways for  this  to
happen and invest  in the gifts  and talents God has given to us for
his  glory and honour.

For Prayer and Thanksgiving 

     us  as  a team, pray for  strength
     and protection of  each member
     for  dreams and vis ions and 
     opportunit ies  for  us to reach
     out to our community .  

     people to volunteer to be part  of
     this  team. 

 

WORSHIP

Karen Holmes,  Andy +  Becky Dorman

SOUND + MEDIA



The team is  made up of  myself ,  Donna Gibbons and this  year  we
were real ly  pleased to welcome Alyson Morrison to the team. I
would also l ike to give a special  mention of  thanks to Pastor
Sarah Hingley for  al l  her  support  throughout the year and to
Andy and Jess Dorman for  their  support  on our Inspire social
media platforms.

Inspire is  El im Life Church's  womens ministry  which aims to
'encourage women of  al l  ages to know Jesus,  grow in faith and
become al l  that they can be' .  Our aim is  provide a platform of
events throughout the year which al lows us to connect social ly
and spir itual ly  together .

This  year  we navigated another Covid year and met together both
online and in person.  We joined the onl ine ‘Cherish Re-Imagined’
event three t imes and used these t imes to also pray for  each
other and explore the theme for  each event further as  a group.   I
know through the feedback we received that these were well
received and also al lowed us to connect together when we
couldn’t  physical ly .  In June we held our f i rst  charity  afternoon
tea.  This  was definitely  a  highl ight as we welcomed women of  al l
ages.  Led by Alyson we learnt about the ‘Be free’  charity  and the
vulnerable women it  helps .  We transformed the church into a
tea-room and ate plenty of  cake and drank tea.  We also raised
£120 for  the charity  i tself .  

 

INSPIRE
Women's  Ministry

Lise Cannonier
 



Continue to l isten in to what God wants for  this  ministry  

Continue to meet for  social  and spir itual  connection

Find ways to encourage women who are new to the church &
to connect with other women in the church

Find creative ways to enable the women of  our church to share
ideas,  test imonies and continue to grow in faith.

Prayer and Thanksgiving I  am real ly  thankful  for  Donna and
Alyson,  for  their  t ime,  ideas and wil l ingness to serve in the team. 
I  am also thankful  to al l  the women who support  Inspire ,  whether
you are buying a t icket ,  watching and praying onl ine or  joining in
person,  thankyou.  Please pray for  us as  a team and as we plan
into 2022 that we are able to ;

The women in our church are a diverse,  creative and dynamic
collective.  As we move into another year  my hope and prayer is
that we can f ind ways to harness your ideas ,  voices ,  talents and
testimonies into the Inspire events .  This  is  your ministry  ladies
and we can’t  do it  without you!  Please do reach out to myself
Donna or  Alyson.  You can also connect through our socials  on
facebook-@InspireEl im,  and on instagram -@inspirewomen



SHARPEN

Team: Alan Ohren,  Charles Adeshina with help from John Howell
and Mark Blackford

It ’s  been a very chal lenging t ime during lockdown when we have
been used to holding men's  events that typical ly  involve coming
together indoors in large groups and publicis ing these by face-
to-face invitations at  various group meetings.  Al l  these things
have been l imited by government directives .

Highl ights have been the men’s  prayer meetings led by John,
which are a real  priv i lege for  men to get together and pray.  The
numbers were encouraging and we are looking forward to an
increase in attendees.

Also the men’s  L i fe  Group was a great t ime where men came
together ,  shared l i fe  experiences and supported each other .  The
word of  God (Romans)  was explored with the help of  Mark’s
understanding and wisdom, which was very enl ightening and
rewarding.  

I t  is  a  priv i lege to meet up for  walks
 with a few of  the men,  which enables

 us to support  one another ,  pray for
 each other and just  be with fr iends

 which is  therapeutic .  As the country
 comes out of  lockdown,  this  has also

 included having breakfast  together .

Men's  Ministry
Alan Ohren

 



Please pray that going forward through the power of  the Holy
Spir it ,  men in church wil l  grow to become leaders of  smaller
groups that can meet up in a s imilar  way to our “walk and a
breakfast”  meetings.  
The hope is  that this  wil l  result  in more small  support  groups
for  men and several  bands of  brothers throughout the church.
This  is  not only safer ,  but needed at  this  present moment and
wil l  be so powerful  going forward.  The future has a lot  of
promise but we need more men to look at  what is  in their
hand,  make the connections and r ise up.
We are thankful  for  God’s  protection over  us and also
enquir ies  from some of  men that recently  joined the church
during this  last  year .  

L i fe  for  me has seemed to become more hectic  than ever  but I
very much look forward to regular  early  Saturday mornings with
the lads,  please contact me i f  you want to join even i f  you can’t
do the 11 ,  000 steps walk you can meet up half  way or  just  for
breakfast .  My contact detai ls  are freely  avai lable on Churchsuite .

We are looking forward to going to Xcel  Men’s  conference in
Bradford.  I t  has always been an awesome t ime when men from
ELC Kingstanding church are able to spend 36 hours together and
meet up with over  a thousand other Christ ian men.  This  includes
old fr iends who have moved away,  brothers at  other churches
able to hang out ,  eat ,  worship,  learn and pray together .

In 2022 we are praying for  the opportunity to have a calendar of
quarterly  events .We hope that these wil l  be a combination of
social  and bible study/  prayer meetings that wil l  al low men to
sharpen one another .  

For Prayer and Thanksgiving 

 
Two Bible verses for  us men. . .

 
Proverbs 27:17

Iron sharpens iron,  and one man sharpens another .
 

Proverbs 18 :10 
The Lord’s  name is  a  strong tower,  the r ighteous run to it  and

find refuge.  



Thank you al l  for  your support  in my continued role as Health and
Safety Off icer . I  real ise that it  does sometimes take a concerted
effort  to keep everyone safe and sound and comply with our legal
duties .  I  am always avai lable to chat and help i f  you need me.  

We successful ly  carr ied out a f i re  dri l l  (and a false alarm!) .  An
upgrade to the sounders is  to take place to ensure that everyone
is  aware should there be an emergency evacuation.  Thank you to
our leaders who look after  the chi ldren each Sunday morning and
practice emergency evacuation with them. They were al l  part  of
the dri l l  and managed to bring the chi ldren out very successful ly .

The welcome team are trained to help with emergency
evacuation at  any t ime and trained to make space for
wheelchairs  and walking frames without having them in the
aisles .   Thank you team. 

I  continue to advise the Leadership of  current legislat ion and so
far  as  practicable ,  keep people safe .

Health and Safety is  extremely varied and has an impact on
anything and everything we do.Our team leaders have been
briefed but i f  you are a new Team Leader and need a brief ing,
please do contact me.

HEALTH &

SAFETY
Mary Morrison



Each event is  planned,  and r isk assessed,  and I  wish to thank you
all  for  your co-operation and for  carrying out requests .  Thank you
to the Pastors  too for  al lowing me to put my ideas and plans
forward.  Don’t  forget i f  you have any tr ips planned these need to
be r isk assessed.  Please have a word with me.

I f  an accident should happen,  there is  an accident book in the
kitchen of  both Kingstanding and Pheasey premises .  Please
record even a small  accident .  Legal ly  we must record al l
accidents .  An accident is  never planned.  I f  something nearly
happens to you it  may happen to the next person so a near miss
should also be reported.

Thank you to everyone who gives their  support .  I  real ly
appreciate you.  

 



We pray for  al l  those who have lost  loved ones;  may they know
the deep comfort  and abiding peace of  Christ .  
We pray for  those who’ve taken the step of  water  baptism;
may they know the ongoing work of  Holy Spir it  in walking by
faith.
We pray for  those who’ve welcomed new l i fe  into their  family ;
may they experience joy and love in new ways.  
We pray for  those who’ve come to faith this  year ;  may they
keep discovering the grace and goodness of  God.  
We pray for  those who’ve entered into the adventure of
marriage;  may they keep Jesus at  the centre and step into
God’s  purpose for  their  married l i fe .

We are not s imply a group of  people who worship together once
a week.  We are the family  of  God cal led to serve and l ive in
community with ongoing fel lowship.  Read on for  some of  our
church family  news from September 2020-September 2021 .
Please take t ime to pray for  those mentioned.

 
 
Baby Naming (Zoom)
Micah Ezechukwu Maduako (Eze)

Baptisms
4 Apri l  2021
Janet Harr ison
John Harr ison
Alarna Well ings
Sandra Mosley

27 June 2021
Len Wassel l
El l ie  Green
Debbie Hingley
Lauren Woodvine

Weddings
Chris  & Hannah Nicholas (24 December 2020)
Rhys & Abigai l  Edwards (off-s ite 17  August 2021)

Deaths
Brian Haynes-Smart
Brian Moor
Doreen Beesley

We know many of  you have lost  loved ones too and we stand with
you in prayer .

FAMILY NEWS



Our AGM wil l  take place after  the morning
service on Sunday 30th January at  El im Life
Church,  Kingstanding.  There wil l  also be a
f inance report  presented at  the AGM. Stay

around for  refreshments as we celebrate al l
God has done!

 
I f  you have any questions regarding the
reports  please get them to us via email

enquir ies@elimlifechurch.co.uk or  cal l  the
church off ice no later  than Fr iday 28th

January 2022.  
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